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Healthy Living for Men
Measuring Behaviors
By: Louis S. Bezich

G

uys, so you’re more than 30 days into 2016 and chances
are that the strength of your New Year’s resolutions is
already being put to the test, particularly if they include
healthy living. According to the Statistic Brain Research Institute, only 14% of people over age 50 achieve their resolutions
the top ten. For men, the track record is far worse when it
comes to healthy behaviors.
There are 50 million men age 50 and over in the US, most
with much to live for: relationships, graduations, grandchildren,
hobbies, travel, perhaps a second or third career. Yet, despite
circumstances that should create plenty of inspiration for
healthy behavior, men over 50 fail miserably.

sonally interviewed 20 additional subjects. Their answers reveal some of the key strategies and tactics that these healthy
guys use to maintain their healthy lifestyle.
• Talk to your doctor about your life’s priorities. Of the
32% who discussed their personal priories with their physicians, 81% said it worked well or very well.
• Develop partnerships. 72% of men developed partnerships. 98% stated that this is somewhat helpful for maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
• Build an inventory of healthy habits and rituals. Among
the 95% with healthy habits and rituals, top routines included meal planning (68%), maintaining the same schedule for
exercise or hobbies (62%), and building exercise and physical
activity into vacations and business trips (61%).

In 2012, only 17% of males, ages 45-75, met US Center for
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